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RNA2 of grapevine fanleaf virus is replicated in trans by the RNA1-encoded replication machinery. Full processing of the
RNA2-encoded polyprotein P2 yields protein 2A of unknown function, the movement protein 2BMP, and the coat protein 2CCP.
Analysis of a set of deletion mutants in the P2-coding sequence revealed that protein 2A is necessary but not sufficient for
RNA2 replication. In addition to the 59 and 39 noncoding sequences and the 2A-coding sequence, an additional sequence
coding for 2BMP and/or 2CCP or the green fluorescent protein (GFP) is necessary for RNA2 replication. When 2A fused to GFP
(2AGFP) was transiently expressed in uninfected T-BY2 protoplasts, 2AGFP appeared as punctate structures evenly
distributed in the cytoplasm. However, in cells cotransfected with grapevine fanleaf virus RNAs and the 2AGFP construct,
2AGFP was predominantly found in a juxtanuclear location along with 1Dpro and 1CVPg, two RNA1-encoded proteins involved
in RNA replication. Viral RNA replication as traced by 5-bromouridine 59 triphosphate (BrUTP) incorporation into newly
synthesized RNA occurred at the same location. This colocalization is consistent with the hypothesis that 2A enables RNA2
replication through its association with the replication complex assembled from RNA1-encoded proteins. © 1999 Academic Press
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Grapevine fanleaf virus (GFLV), a member of the plant
epovirus genus, is characterized by polyhedral viral
articles, a bipartite RNA genome of positive polarity, the
resence of a small covalently genome-linked protein
VPg) at the 59 end (Pinck et al., 1991), and a poly(A)1
equence at the 39 OH extremity of viral RNAs. Protoplast
tudies have indicated that RNA1 of GFLV can replicate
ndependently of RNA2; this is in contrast to GFLV RNA2,
hich does not support its own replication but requires
he viral replicative functions encoded by RNA1 (Viry et
l., 1993). RNA2-encoded proteins are responsible for the
ncapsidation of the viral RNAs and cell-to-cell move-
ent of GFLV (Ritzenthaler et al., 1995a). On translation
f both RNA molecules, the polyproteins P1 and P2 of
284 and 1184 aa residues are produced, from which
unctional proteins are generated by defined proteolytic
leavages. These cleavages are controlled and per-
ormed by the RNA1-encoded 1Dpro proteinase (Margis et
l., 1991). Five final products referred to as 1A, 1B, 1CVPg,
Dpro, and 1Epol (Fig. 1A) are generated by P1 processing,
hereas three proteins named 2A, 2BMP, and 2CCP are
enerated by cleavage in trans of polyprotein P2 (Margis
t al., 1993b). Among the RNA2-encoded proteins, only
he function of the N-terminal 2A protein remains un-
nown, 2BMP being involved in viral movement (Ritzentha-
er et al., 1995a) and 2CCP involved in RNA encapsidation.
1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed. Fax: 33-3-88-61-
r4-42. E-mail: lothaire.pinck@ibmp-ulp.u-strasbg.fr.
25GFLV shares strong similarities with cowpea mosaic
irus (CPMV), the type member of the family Comoviridae
o which nepoviruses belong (Murphy et al., 1995). As for
FLV, the RNA1 of CPMV encodes the replicative func-
ions, and RNA2 is needed for encapsidation and move-
ent (reviewed in Goldbach and Wellink, 1996). More-
ver, van Bokhoven et al., (1993) showed that the
-terminal domain of the 58K protein of CPMV is the only
NA2-specific factor required in cis for the replication of
ts own RNA. Because all viral replicative functions are
ncoded by RNA1, it was suggested that the N-terminal
omain of the 58K protein could anchor the RNA2 to the
eplicative machinery through specific RNA-protein and
rotein-protein interactions, but no experimental support
s available to confirm this assumption, and the mecha-
ism by which this is achieved remains largely unknown.
omparison with the well-described model of poliovirus
eplication (Towner et al., 1998; Xiang et al., 1998), a
elated animal virus (van Bokhoven et al., 1993), proved
o be limited because the Comoviridae genome is dis-
ributed over two RNAs, whereas that of the picornavi-
uses is monopartite.
In this article, we investigated the elements of RNA2
ecessary for its replication by the RNA1-encoded rep-
ication machinery. For this purpose, defined mutations
ere made in the cDNA sequence of the RNA2 open
eading frame (ORF) so that the domains encoding pro-
eins 2A, 2BMP, and 2CCP were successively deleted. The
utated RNAs were tested in Chenopodium quinoa and
obacco BY2 (T-BY2) protoplasts for their ability to be
eplicated in trans by RNA1. These studies revealed that
0042-6822/99 $30.00
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26 GAIRE ET AL.rotein 2A was necessary for RNA2 replication. Green
luorescent protein (GFP)-tagging was used to trace 2A
rotein within infected T-BY2 protoplasts and revealed
hat 2A is relocated during the infection process. At late
tages of viral replication, 2AGFP colocalized with repli-
ation complex markers. A model in which 2A is involved
n the mechanism of RNA2 replication is proposed.
RESULTS
ole of protein 2A in RNA2 replication
We showed previously that RNA1 can replicate inde-
endently of RNA2 and that RNA2 requires the RNA1
eplication machinery for its own replication (Viry et al.,
993). It is not, however, known whether RNA2 carries
eterminants for its own replication. To determine
FIG. 1. Genomic organization of wild-type GFLV RNAs, mutants and
xpression vectors. (A) Schematic representation of wild-type GFLV
NA1 and RNA2. Open bars denote ORFs. The 59 and 39 noncoding
egions are designated by a thick line, and the VPg by a shaded square.
he encoded polyproteins are proteolytically processed at peptide
onds signified by filled squares. The names of the processed proteins
re indicated inside the boxes: VPg, genome-linked protein; pol, poly-
erase; pro, proteinase; MP, movement protein; and CP, capsid protein.
B) Schematic representation of pck-based vectors expressing 2AGFP
nd GFP. The 2 3 35S CaMV promoter is represented by a double
rrow, the T7 promotor by a filled arrow, and the polyadenylation signal
f CaMV RNA, pA35S, by a hatched box. (C) Representation of RNA2
utants. Deletions are indicated by broken bars. The promoters are as
ndicated in B.hether such determinants exist, a series of deletion Futants of the original infectious cDNA clone of RNA2
as constructed with the 2A-, 2BMP-, 2CCP-, or 2BC-cod-
ng sequences successively deleted (Fig. 1C). Tran-
cripts derived from these constructs in which the 59 and
9 ends of RNA2 remained intact were designated
rVecXX, where XX referred to the name of the different
ncoded proteins. The ability of the mutated transcripts
o be translated and to produce proteins of the expected
ize was controlled by in vitro translation. All produced
roteins had the expected size as shown by SDS–PAGE
nalysis (Fig. 2A). No significant difference in translation
fficiency was observed among them except for 2A,
hich was detected at slightly lower level (Fig. 2A, lane
). This lower signal was previously shown to be due to
ow content in methionine of protein 2A (4 versus 10 and
2 for 2B and 2C) and to its instability (Margis et al.,
993b). The infectivity of the mutated transcripts was
hen tested by transfection of C. quinoa protoplasts or
lants in the presence of full-length RNA1 transcripts
Tr1).
For Northern and Western blot analyses, we used
liquots from the same preparation of protoplasts har-
ested 72 h posttransfection (p.t.) and of inoculated
eaves from plants 21 days after inoculation. Total RNAs
ere isolated and analyzed by Northern blotting using
FLV RNA1- and RNA2-specific probes; two examples
re shown in Figs. 2B and 2C. Progeny RNA1 was
resent in all infected samples (Figs. 2B, lanes 1–5, and
C, lanes 1–4), but in reduced amounts when combined
ith mutated versus full-length RNA2. No GFLV-specific
ignal was observed on analysis of RNA from mock-
noculated protoplasts (Figs. 2B, lane 6, and 2C, lane 5).
mong all RNA2-derived transcripts tested, only progeny
NA2 derived from transfected TrVec2AC, TrVec2AB, and
ull-length RNA2 (TrVecP2) were detected (Figs. 2B, lanes
, 2, and 5, and 2C, lanes 2–4). No band corresponding to
he expected size of RNAs replicated from TrVec2A and
rVec2BC was visible (Fig. 2B, lanes 3 and 4) even
hough progeny RNA1 was detected. Additional evidence
or the ability of TrVec2AC and TrVec2AB to be replicated
n the presence of RNA1 was provided by experiments in
lanta. When coinoculated with Tr1 on C. quinoa plants,
hese transcripts were efficiently replicated because
ands of expected size were clearly detected in total
NA from inoculated leaves 21 days postinoculation (Fig.
C, lane 1).
To confirm that TrVec2AB was able to be replicated
hereas TrVec2BC was not, we performed a Western
lot analysis using anti-2BMP antibodies. Although 2BMP
as readily detected in protoplasts transfected with Tr1
nd TrVecPz (Fig. 2D, lane 2) or TrVec2AB (Fig. 2D, lane
), no 2BMP could be found in TrVec2BC-derived samples
r in the mock-inoculated control (Fig. 2D, lanes 3 and 1,
espectively). Absence of 2BC protein was not due to
nability of TrVec2BC to be translated, as indicated by
ig. 2A, lane 2.
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27REPLICATION OF GFLV RNA2 IS PROTEIN 2A DEPENDENTWe further tested whether downstream viral se-
uences play a role in RNA2 replication by replacing the
BC domain in pVecP2 by the GFP sequence, yielding
Vec2A/GFP (Fig. 1C). For this purpose, the sequence
ncoding 2BC, extending from the AgeI to SnaBI sites
nucleotides (nt) 1029–3576 of RNA2] in pVecP2, was
ubstituted by the GFP sequence. The proteolytic C/A
leavage site at the C-terminus of protein 2A was main-
ained to allow correct processing of GFP. When tested in
rotoplasts, TrVec2A/GFP was actively replicated as
roved by Northern blot analysis (Fig. 2E, lane 3) and by
he emission of GFP fluorescence when observed by
pifluorescence microscopy (Fig. 3, image 1a). No signal
ould be detected in RNA from mock-inoculated proto-
lasts (Fig. 2E, lane 1).
In conclusion, among all RNA2-derived mutants
ested, only those in which the 2A domain was present
FIG. 2. Northern and Western blot analyses of C. quinoa protoplasts
n vitro translation products in reticulocyte lyzate of transcripts TrVecP2
) analyzed in 10% SDS–PAGE followed by autoradiography. Molecular
wo separate series of Northern blots of total RNAs extracted from 2 3
ays postinfection (5 mg). After analysis on a 1% agarose-formaldehyde d
NAs transferred were visualized by ethidium bromide staining of the m
mixture of radiolabeled probes specific to RNA1 and RNA2 (B and
rVec2AB (lane 2), TrVec2A (lane 3), TrVec2BC (lane 4), TrVecP2 (lane 5
TrVec2AC 1 TrVec2AB (lane 1) and from protoplasts transfected
ock-transfected (lane 5). The positions of marker RNAs run in para
rotoplasts at 72 h p.t. and analyzed on 12% SDS–PAGE. After electro
escence using anti-2BMP antibodies. Protoplasts were either mock-tran
), or TrVec2AB (lane 4). Position of 2B is indicated to the right. (E) No
etected with digoxigenin-11-UTP-labeled probes specific to RNA2. Fro
r1 and TrVecP2 (lane 2) or TrVec2A/GFP (lane 3). The positions of maere able to be replicated by RNA1. This strongly sug- iests that protein 2A or its coding sequence is involved
n RNA2 replication. However, the 2A region by itself may
ot be sufficient to ensure RNA2 replication because no
irect evidence concerning the possible replication of
rVec2A could be provided. It is well possible that down-
tream elements may contribute to the activity of 2A or to
he stability of the transcripts as suggested by the ability
f TrVec2A/GFP to be replicated.
On the other hand, our experiments demonstrate
learly that protein 2BMP and 2CCP are not needed for
NA2 replication because both proteins can be deleted
s proved by the replication of TrVec2A/GFP.
ocalization of 2AGFP in infected protoplasts
Because the above data suggested that protein 2A is
equired for RNA2 replication, it was of interest to local-
nts cotransfected with Tr1 and mutants of TrVecP2. (A) Analysis of the
), TrVec2BC (lane 2), Tr2AC (lane 3), Tr2AB (lane 4), and TrVec2A (lane
s of the translation products in kDa are indicated to the left. (B and C)
rotoplasts harvested 72 h p.t. or (C, lane 1) from inoculated leaves 21
ing gel and transfer onto Hybond membrane, the amounts of ribosomal
ne (negative image, bottom, B, C, and E). Viral RNA was detected with
) RNAs from protoplasts transfected withTr1 and TrVec2AC (lane 1),
ock inoculated (lane 6). (C) Total RNA from leaves inoculated with Tr1
1 and TrVec 2AB (lane 2), TrVec2AC (lane 3), TrVecP2 (lane 4), and
indicated. (D) Western blot of total proteins extracted from 2 3 104
r onto Immobilon-P membrane, the 2BMP was detected by chemilumi-
d (lane 1) or transfected with Tr1 and TrVecP2 (lane 2), TrVec2BC (lane
lots of total RNAs from protoplasts as in B and C, but viral RNA was
k-transfected protoplasts (lane 1) or from protoplasts transfected with
NAs run in parallel are indicated to the right.and pla
(lane 1
weight
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28 GAIRE ET AL.ess. For this purpose, clones pVec2A/GFP and
Vec2AGFP/B (Fig. 1C), in which 2A was fused to GFP in
ither a cleavable (pVec2A/GFP) or noncleavable
pVec2AGFP/B) manner, were used. C. quinoa and T-BY2
rotoplasts were transfected with transcripts derived
rom these constructs together with Tr1 transcripts, and
FP expression was observed at different times post-
ransfection. In these conditions, fluorescence could be
etected around 72 h p.t. in only ,1% of transfected
rotoplasts in several experiments. At this time, when
FP was produced in a free form from TrVec2A/GFP,
iffuse fluorescence characteristic of cytosoluble GFP
as observed throughout the cell, filling cytoplasmic
trands and accumulating in the vicinity of the nucleus
Fig. 3, 1a and 1c). By contrast, when expressed from
rVec2AGFP/B, the 2AGFP fusion protein appeared as
ggregates of variable size and intensity (arrows in Fig.
, 1b and 1d). These aggregates were consistently found
t the periphery of the nucleus as illustrated on the
ifferential interference contrast (DIC) micrograph of the
ame living cell (Fig. 3, compare 1d with 1e).
Comparison of the results obtained with the infected
. quinoa and T-BY2 protoplasts revealed no significant
ifference between their ability to support GFLV multipli-
ation or expression of GFP. On the other hand, the T-BY2
ystem had several significant advantages over the C.
uinoa protoplasts, namely (1) absence of autofluores-
ence derived from chloroplasts, (2) superior homogene-
ty and yield of protoplasts, and (3) routine infection level
f near 100% when virion RNA was used for transfection.
or these reasons, protoplasts derived from T-BY2 cells
ere used for further experiments.
ocation of 2AGFP in the course of infection
As shown above, visualization of 2AGFP fluorescence
n living, TrVec2AGFP/B-infected protoplasts was possi-
le only late in infection. To improve 2AGFP expression
t earlier stages of infection, protoplasts were cotrans-
ected with a plasmid vector (pck2AGFP), in which the
AGFP sequence was under the control of a duplicated
5S promoter (2 3 35S, Fig. 1B), in the presence of GFLV
NAs (infected protoplasts) or in their absence (control
rotoplasts). Under these conditions, 100% of the proto-
lasts were GFLV transfected, and 2AGFP was detect-
ble as early as 12 h p.t. (Fig. 3, image 2a) in 10% of them.
t this stage, 2AGFP was observed in both infected and
ontrol protoplasts as punctate structures (open arrows)
istributed throughout the cell and filling cytoplasmic
trands (Fig. 3, image 2a). Between 24 and 48 h p.t., this
taining progressively disappeared from the cell periph-
ry, which was almost no more visible, and gradually
oncentrated around the nucleus in infected cells (Fig. 3,
mage 2b), suggesting extensive transport toward the
uxtanuclear area. In these cells, 2AGFP formed large
ggregates (white arrows) varying in size and intensity pFig. 3, image 2b), similar to those previously observed in
. quinoa or T-BY2 protoplasts infected with
rVec2AGFP/B (Fig. 3, images 1b and 1d, respectively).
onfocal microscopic observations confirmed the jux-
anuclear location of 2AGFP (Figs. 4a and 4b). The same
istribution was observed for longer infection times (60
nd 72 h p.t., not shown). In living control protoplasts
ransfected only with pck2AGFP, the intracellular distri-
ution of 2AGFP did not significantly change from 12 h to
8 h p.t. (Fig. 3, image 2c). Merged optical sections
btained on confocal microscopic observations (Fig. 4c)
learly showed that the punctate structures with which
he 2AGFP is associated are distributed throughout the
ytoplasm.
An additional control was performed by transfecting
rotoplasts with pckGFP, in which the GFP gene is ex-
ressed under the control of the 2 3 35S promoter, in the
resence of viral RNA. Viral infection had no influence on
he distribution of free GFP, which presented a typical
ytosoluble protein distribution pattern (Figs. 3, image
d, and Fig. 4l), comparable to that seen in Fig. 3, image
c. It should also be noted that GFP fluorescence is
aintained and that no changes in the distribution pat-
ern of GFP or 2AGFP were observed on fixation of
rotoplasts with formaldehyde. We conclude that viral
nfection induces a relocation of 2AGFP protein within
he cell.
ocation of 1Dpro and 1CVPg in protoplasts
xpressing 2AGFP
RNA2 is dependent for its replication on both RNA1-
ncoded proteins and, as shown above, the 2A protein.
ecause the distribution of 2A within the cell is influ-
nced by GFLV infection, we compared the localization
f 2AGFP with that of two proteins encoded by RNA1: the
Dpro proteinase (Margis et al., 1994) and 1CVPg (Pinck et
l., 1991). Although no direct evidence proves the role for
hese two proteins in replication, it is highly likely that
hey are essential for viral replication because their
ounterparts in poliovirus and CPMV are key compo-
ents of the replication complex (Xiang et al., 1998; Gold-
ach and Wellink, 1996). In fixed, GFLV-infected T-BY2
rotoplasts transiently expressing 2AGFP, immunofluo-
escence labeling at 60 h p.t. of 1Dpro using anti-1Dpro
ntibodies identified aggregates within infected cells
Fig. 3, image 3a, white arrow). In the same cell, 2AGFP
lso formed aggregates (Fig. 3, image 3b) similar to
hose previously detected in both C. quinoa and T-BY2
rotoplasts (Fig. 3, images 1d and 2b). The green fluo-
escence of 2AGFP and the red immunolabeling of 1Dpro
verlapped significantly, although not completely, sug-
esting colocalization of a replication complex compo-
ent and 2AGFP (Fig. 3, image 3c). DIC micrograph
nalysis revealed that labeling occurred in the nuclear
eriphery (Fig. 3, image 3d). When anti-1Dpro antibodies
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29REPLICATION OF GFLV RNA2 IS PROTEIN 2A DEPENDENTere omitted, secondary antibodies did not label any
tructure in infected cells, whereas 2AGFP fluorescence
as still present (Fig. 3, images 3f and 3e). Similarly, no
taining was observed on control T-BY2 protoplasts
hen treated with anti-1Dpro antibodies, whereas 2AGFP
luorescence was visible (Fig. 3, images 3h and 3g).
Distribution of 1CVPg proved to be similar to that of
ransiently expressed 2AGFP (Fig. 3, images 3i, 3j, and
k) and was also juxtanuclear. The anti-1CVPg immunola-
eling was shown to be specific of 1CVPg because no
ignal could be detected in control cells expressing
AGFP alone (Fig. 3, images 3l and 3m). The location of
iral proteins that are not required for viral replication,
BMP and 2CCP, proved to be very different from that of
AGFP, 1CVPg, and 1Dpro. Thus 2BMP accumulated in the
ell periphery and formed tubules emerging from the cell
urface (Fig. 3, image 3n). 2CCP was distributed through-
ut the cell, although it was most abundant around the
ucleus (Fig. 3, image 3o).
Confocal microscopy was used to trace unambigu-
usly the redistribution of 2AGFP toward the replication
omplex in infected protoplasts. Protoplasts cotrans-
ected with pck2AGFP and GFLV-RNA were fixed and
rocessed for 1CVPg labeling at 24 and 48 h p.t. At 24 h
.t., the distribution of 2AGFP (two protoplasts are shown
n Figs. 4d and 4f) was similar to that observed in control
rotoplasts (Fig. 4c), showing that it is not yet signifi-
antly influenced by GFLV infection. At this time post-
ransfection, faint 1CVPg labeling was distributed in small
ggregates throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 4e) or started
o accumulate in juxtanuclear aggregates (Fig. 4g). At
8 h p.t., 1CVPg immunostaining was significantly higher
nd was concentrated in a juxtanuclear area (Figs. 4i, 4k,
nd 4m), precisely where 2AGFP was also present (Figs.
h and 4j). This distribution was also clearly different
rom that of free GFP expressed in infected cells (Com-
are Fig. 4l with Fig. 4m). Taken together, these obser-
ations show that 2AGFP is progressively redistributed in
nfected protoplasts to finally concentrate in the jux-
anuclear area, together with 1CVPg.
AGFP concentrates at sites of viral RNA synthesis
BrUTP incorporation was used to determine whether
iral RNA synthesis was also occurring at sites where
AGFP, 1CVPg, and 1Dpro accumulated. For this, 48 h
.t.-infected protoplasts transiently expressing 2AGFP
ere treated with actinomycin D for 1 h to inhibit cellular
NA synthesis. BrUTP was then incorporated in the
ewly synthesized viral RNA by a 4 h incubation. The
luorescence of BrU-labeled RNA (Fig. 3, image 4a) was
ather faint, most certainly due to the fact that the label-
ng was performed at 48 h p.t. and allowed to proceed for
nly 4 h. Despite this weak labeling, BrU incorporation
nto viral RNA appeared as fluorescent dots arranged in
ring-shaped structure surrounding the nucleus (Fig. 3, Rmages 4a and c). This BrU labeling overlapped with
ost of 2AGFP fluorescence (Fig. 3, compare images 4b
ith 4a, where the arrow designates the same bright
ots). Both 2AGFP fluorescence and BrU labeling were
uxtanuclear. When BrUTP was omitted, no labeling
ould be observed with anti-BrdU antibodies in infected
ells expressing 2AGFP, whereas 2AGFP fluorescence
ccumulated around the nucleus (Fig. 3, images 4d, 4e,
nd 4f), illustrating that the antibodies used for BrU
abeling were BrU specific. The absence of a signal in
ontrol protoplasts expressing 2AGFP treated with anti-
rdU antibodies reveals that there is no significant
rUTP incorporation into cellular RNAs (Fig. 3, images 4g
nd 4h). Taken together, these observations favour the
resence of 2AGFP at the site where viral RNAs are
ynthesized (i.e., the replication complex).
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to identify and localize the
NA2-encoded proteins required for RNA2 replication.
or this purpose, two complementary approaches were
sed. By Northern and Western blot analyses of trans-
ected protoplasts, we first studied the ability of various
NA2 mutants to be replicated by RNA1. Then we
howed that RNA2-encoded replicative elements colo-
alize in situ with components of the RNA1-encoded
eplication complex.
We observed that the relative amounts of RNA1 and
NA2 produced on infection with the RNA2-derived mu-
ants varied from experiment to experiment. These vari-
tions may be related to differences in the physiological
tate of the C. quinoa protoplasts, differences in trans-
ection and replication efficiency, variations in RNA sta-
ility, and lack of RNA encapsidation for the mutants
eleted in the CP gene, for which a reduction in viral RNA
ccumulation was consistently observed. Therefore, all
onclusions are based on qualitative analyses that were
eproducible.
The results obtained with the various RNA2-derived
utants clearly demonstrate that neither protein 2BMP or
CCP, nor the corresponding RNA sequences, is needed
or RNA2 replication. This was not surprising given their
nvolvement in virus movement and encapsidation, re-
pectively (Serghini et al., 1991; Ritzenthaler et al.,
995a). As shown for many plant RNA viruses, including
he picorna-like virus CPMV, MP- and CP-coding se-
uences can often be deleted without abolishing the
bility of the corresponding viral RNA to replicate (van
okhoven et al., 1993).
A novel observation reported here concerns the role of
he 2A domain of polyprotein P2 in the replication of
NA2. The lack of replication of GFLV RNA2 mutants in
hich the 2A-coding sequence was deleted strongly
ndicates that 2A or its coding sequence are essential for
NA2 replication. However, protein 2A alone is not suf-
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30 GAIRE ET AL.FIG. 3. Epifluorescent micrographs of C. quinoa and T-BY2 protoplasts. (Image 1) Expression and visualization of GFP from a cleavable (1a and 1c)
nd noncleavable (1b and 1d) polyprotein in living C. quinoa (1a and 1b) and T-BY2 (1c–1e) protoplasts, harvested 72 h p.t. Protoplasts were
otransfected with Tr1 and TrVec2A/GFP (1a and 1c) or Tr1 and TrVec2AGFP/B (1b, 1d, and 1e). GFP expression was examined by epifluorescence
1a–1d) or DIC (1e) microscopy. The same protoplast is shown in images 1d and 1e. In red, autofluorescence of chloroplasts (1b). White arrows
ndicate the fluorescent aggregates mentioned in the text; N, nucleus. Bar represents 10 mm. (Image 2) Localization of 2AGFP in living GFLV-infected
2a and 2b) and control (uninfected) protoplasts (2c). Distribution of 2AGFP was followed at 12 h p.t. (2a) and 48 h p.t. (2b) in protoplasts after
otransfection with the plasmid expression vector pck2AGFP and purified GFLV virion RNAs. Control protoplasts were transfected with pck2AGFP
nly, and observed after 48 h of culture (2c). Fluorescent punctate structures are indicated by open arrows, and aggregates are indicated by filled
hite arrows. Image 2d illustrates the distribution of free GFP in protoplasts cotransfected with pckGFP expression vector and virion RNA at 48 h p.t.
ar represents 10 mm. (Image 3) Localization of 1Dpro and 1CVPg in infected protoplasts expressing 2AGFP. Transfections were performed as described
n image 2. Cells were harvested 60 h p.t. and fixed. Immunolabeling of 1Dpro (3a) and fluorescence of 2AGFP (3b) in the same protoplast,
uperposition of 3a and 3b (3c) and DIC image (3d) of the protoplast shown in 3a–3c. As controls, images 3e–3f show protoplasts transfected andreated as mentioned in images 3a and 3b except that the primary antibodies against 1Dpro were omitted; images 3g and 3h show the same
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31REPLICATION OF GFLV RNA2 IS PROTEIN 2A DEPENDENTicient, and additional RNA or protein sequences are
equired downstream that of 2A, in addition to the 59 and
9 non-coding sequences of RNA2, because TrVec2A
as inactive. These sequences do not need to be of viral
rigin, as demonstrated by the replication of TrVec2A/
FP. Possibly, the conditions for RNA2 replication require
minimum length of RNA2 exceeding the 2A-coding
equence. An alternative is the requirement for down-
tream stabilizing sequences related to the fact that 2A
s unstable, at least in vitro (Margis et al., 1993b),
hereas protein 2AB accumulates to significant level not
nly in vitro (Margis et al., 1993b) but also in vivo (Rit-
enthaler et al., 1995b). It is possible that the GFP moiety
n 2AGFP could play the same stabilizing role as protein
BMP in the 2AB precursor. This is further supported by
he high stability in vivo of both GFP (Clontech, user
anual) and 2BMP (Ritzenthaler et al., 1995b). Further-
ore, addition of peptide tails to stabilize proteins with
nzymatic activity was reported in Matsuura et al. (1999).
lternatively, but consistent with the requirement for ex-
ression of 2A as a fusion protein, 2A itself might not be
ctive in replication but only in a precursor form such as
AB or polyprotein P2. This is comparable to the role of
he N-terminal domain of the RNA2-encoded 58K protein
f CPMV in RNA2 replication (van Bokhoven et al., 1993).
hese authors suggested that the 58K protein could be
nvolved in RNA2 binding to form a ribonucleoprotein
omplex that would be recognized, on its own or together
ith unknown cellular factors, by the RNA1-encoded
eplicative machinery. Thus the 2AB precursor protein in
FLV would be the equivalent of the 58K protein in
PMV, but the counterpart of protein 2A, the N-terminal
omain of the 58K protein, does not exist as such among
he final maturation products of CPMV. Another example
f a protein displaying differential activity in its precursor
ersus processed form is provided by the poliovirus,
here the 2BC intermediate and the 2C final product
ave distinct properties and location during viral replica-
ion (Barco and Carrasco, 1995; Doedens et al., 1995;
uconati et al., 1998).
Having demonstrated the involvement of protein 2A or
ts 2AB precursor in RNA2 replication, we were inter-
sted in locating this protein in infected cells, and the
ower of noninvasive techniques such as GFP-tagging
ad already been documented for this purpose (Oparka
t al., 1995; Schaad et al.,1997). Because the chimeric
NA2 encoding the 2AGFP fusion protein was biologi-
xperiment as in 3a and 3b but with control protoplast expressing 2AG
taining of 1CVPg (3i), localization of 2AGFP fluorescence (3j), and super
ontrol protoplast expressing 2AGFP (3l), labeled with anti-1CVPg (3m). I
) Incorporation of BrUTP in an infected protoplast (48 h p.t.) expres
mmunolabeling. Notice four strongly labeled dots indicated by an arrow
ndicates the same three labeled dots as in 4a. Image 4c shows DAPI
xperiment as in 4a–4c but without the addition of BrUTP. (Image 4f) D
rotoplast expressing 2AGFP (4g), treated with BrUTP and labeled with anti-Bally active, we conclude that the GFP fusion did not
ebilitate 2A function or affect its location in cells. When
xpressed from viral transcripts, protein 2AGFP could be
eadily detected only around 72 h p.t. in C. quinoa pro-
oplasts. At this time, 2AGFP was located into a jux-
anuclear area, in contrast to the cytoplasmic localization
f free GFP. However, these conditions did not allow
isualization of 2AGFP at early stages of viral replication
ue to low levels of 2AGFP accumulation at the begin-
ing of RNA synthesis. Efficient 2AGFP detection could
e achieved only in a system where 2AGFP was inde-
endently expressed from the plasmid vector pck2AGFP
n GFLV-infected protoplasts. 2AGFP accumulation was
ot perturbed by concomitant virus infection, but such
nfection induced a relocation of 2AGFP protein aggre-
ates within the cell. From being initially dispersed
hroughout the cytoplasm as punctate staining, the
AGFP progressively coalesced into juxtanuclear aggre-
ates, whereas the cytoplasm was almost completely
epleted of any fluorescence. This is in contrast to pro-
eins 2BMP and 2CCP, which were not restricted to these
ggregates but were found distributed throughout the
ell. It is highly probable that the 2AGFP-labeled aggre-
ates correspond to the viral replication sites, because
hey also contain 1CVPg and 1Dpro and are sites of BrUTP
ncorporation into viral RNA. Viral replication complexes
f RNA viruses are known to be associated with mem-
ranes of various origins (de Graaf and Jaspars, 1994).
Our observations suggest the following model for
NA2 replication: RNA1 and RNA2, encapsidated in sep-
rate virus particles, are released in the cytoplasm after
noculation. Both RNAs are then translated in the cyto-
lasm but not necessarily at the same cellular location.
ranslation of RNA1 and self-processing of the resulting
olyprotein P1 provide the virus-encoded subunits that
ost likely coassemble with host-contributed compo-
ents or membranes to form the viral replication com-
lex, first as punctate structures and later as jux-
anuclear aggregated structures. Such complexes are
ufficient to support replication of RNA1. In contrast,
NA2 depends on RNA1 for its replication and for pro-
essing of its polyprotein. RNA2 therefore needs to inte-
rate the replication complex initiated by RNA1. Because
A is required for RNA2 replication, we suggest that the
A domain within the nascent polyprotein either targets
NA2 to the replication site, while it is translated, or
nteracts with the same cellular structure as RNA1-de-
ges 3i–3k) 1CVPg labeling of an infected protoplast expressing 2AGFP:
n of 3i and 3j producing yellow pseudocolors (3k). (Images 3l and 3m)
localizations of 2BMP (3n) and 2CCP (3o). Bar represents 10 mm. (Image
GFP. Transfections were done as in image 2. Image 4a shows BrU
lization of 2AGFP fluorescence in the same protoplast (4b). The arrow
g of the protoplast shown in 4a and 4b. Images 4d–4f show the same
ge of the protoplast shown in 4d and 4e after DAPI staining. ControlFP. (Ima
positio
mmuno
sing 2A
. Visua
stainin
IC imardU (4h). N, nucleus. Bar represents 10 mm.
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32 GAIRE ET AL.ived proteins that are coredistributed toward the same
ite. Alternatively, the translation complex P2–polypro-
ein–RNA2 would be recruited by the replication com-
lex. Picorna-like viruses, including nepoviruses, are
nown to induce endomembrane proliferations (Jones et
l., 1973; De Zoeten et al., 1974; Caliguiri et al., 1970). In
he case of poliovirus, these have been demonstrated to
e the site of RNA synthesis (Bienz et al., 1994), and for
FIG. 4. Confocal microscopic analyses showing the distribution of GF
ck2AGFP or pckGFP. (a) Equatorial section through the nucleus sh
ransfected with pck2AGFP. (b) Merge of all optical sections of the cell s
quatorial sections. (d–g) Two examples of 2AGFP expression at 24
FLV-infected protoplasts, respectively. (h–k) Two examples of 2AGFP
he same GFLV-infected protoplast, respectively. (a, b, j, and k). Express
8 h p.t. with pckGFP and GFLV RNA. Bar represents 10 mm.PMV, they are the sites where components of the rep- mication complex concentrate (Peters et al., 1994). Re-
ardless of the mechanism that controls the coales-
ence of GFLV 2A-labeled structures, this phenomenon
s strikingly similar to what has been recently described
or poliovirus replication (Bolten et al., 1998). These au-
hors observed that early after infection, virus-induced
embranous structures were distributed through most of
he cytoplasm, whereas at later stages, RNA-associated
AGFP in control and GFLV-infected T-BY2 protoplasts transfected with
ansient expression of 2AGFP, at 48 h p.t., in an infected protoplast
in a. (c) Expression of 2AGFP, at 48 h p.t., in a control protoplast. (d–m)
(d and f) and localization of 1CVPg labeling (e and g) in the same
sion at 48 h p.t. (h and j) and localization of 1CVPg staining (i and k) in
FP (l) and localization of 1CVPg labeling (m) in two adjacent protoplastsP and 2
ows tr
hown
h p.t.
expres
ion of Gembranous structures migrated to the center of the
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33REPLICATION OF GFLV RNA2 IS PROTEIN 2A DEPENDENTell. During this process, plus-strand RNA-containing
ranules coalesced into a juxtanuclear area of membra-
ous vesicles. Similarly, virus-induced perinuclear vesi-
les were observed in GFLV-infected cells (unpublished
ata). The characterization and the involvement of such
esicles in viral replication and in 2A relocalization are
nder investigation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
loning
The general procedures of molecular biology used
ere as described by Sambrook et al. (1989). The plas-
id pVec (Ritzenthaler, 1994), a pUC-derived plasmid
ontaining the 59 and 39 noncoding regions of GFLV
NA2 under control of the T7 promoter, was used as
loning vector to produce plasmids pVecP2, pVec2AB,
Vec2AC, pVec2BC, and pVec2A (Fig. 1C). For this pur-
ose, the entire coding sequence of GFLV RNA2 and the
oding sequences of proteins 2A, 2AB, 2BC, and 2AC
Fig. 1A) were amplified by PCR using as template pACN,
he full-length infectious cDNA clone of RNA2 (Viry et al.,
993), and primers carrying the suitable restriction sites.
n the primers listed below the sequence in italics cor-
esponds to the nucleotides that hybridize with RNA2,
ndicated at the 39 end of each primer. The primers P4183
59-TTAAAAAAGCTTGATATCAACAATGGGCAAATTTTATT-
TTCCAACA-39, nt 233–257) and P4182 (59-TTTAAATCTA-
AGATATCTACGTATCACTAGACTGGGAAACTGGT-39, nt
562–3545) were used to amplify the ORF corresponding
o polyprotein P2. Clone pVecP2 was used as template to
btain pVec2AB with P4183 and P4181 (59-CTTTAA-
GCTTGATATCTATCAGCGGACGGTTGAGCTCAGTCT-39,
t 2043–2027). Amplification of pVec2BC was with P4613
59-AAGCTTGATATCAACAATGGCGGATGGGAAGACT-39,
t 1002–1018) and P4182; that of pVec2AC was with
4197 (59-AAGCTTGCGGCCGCGGATTAGCTGGTAGAG-
A-39, nt 2048–2067) and P7223 (59-AAGCTTATATC-
GCGGCACACAGAAGTACTGG-39, nt 1100–1084), and
hat of pVec2A was with P4183 and P4886 (59-TTTAAA-
ATATCTCTAGATCACTAACAGCACACAGAAGTACT-39,
t 1004–986). Except for pVec2AC, for which the PCR
roduct was digested with SacII (underlined) and reli-
ated, the different PCR products were digested with
coRV (bold) and ligated into EcoRV-digested pVecP2.
lasmid pVec2A/GFP was obtained by substituting the
amHI–SnaBI fragment of pVecP2 (nt 2309 to 3576) with
he BamHI–blunted EcoRI fragment of plasmid pEGFP
Clontech), encoding GFP. To delete 2B and maintain an
RF between 2A and the GFP sequence, the resulting
lasmid was digested by AgeI and overhangs were re-
oved by mung bean exonuclease treatment before li-
ation.
Plasmid pck2AGFP was obtained by cloning the PCR-
mplified EcoRI–MscI fragment encoding 2AGFP into the
ame sites of pckGFP (kindly provided by Dr. Reichel, iax-Planck Institut, Ko¨ln, Germany; Reichel et al., 1996),
n which expression of GFP is driven by a duplicated 35S
romoter. The 2AGFP sequence was obtained by assem-
ly in two steps of two PCR products encoding 2A and
FP, respectively. First, the sequence from nt 1–1003 of
VecP2 and the GFP ORF were amplified by 10 cycles of
CR using primers P5144 (59-CAGCTGGAATTCTAATAC-
ACTCACTATAGATGAAAAATTTTTACGTTTTCT-39, nt
–22) and P1920 (59-AAATTTGAGCTCTCACTATCTAGAG-
ACACAGAAGTACT-39, nt 1001–986) and primers P1921
59-ATGGCCTCTAGAAGTAAAGGAGAAGAAC-39) and
2133 (59-ATCGATATCGGATCCTTATTTGTATAGTTCA-
CC-39), respectively. In a second step, both PCR prod-
cts were digested with XbaI (underlined), ligated, and
mplified by 15 additional cycles with primers P5144 and
2133.
The vector pVec2AGFP/B was derived from pck2AGFP.
t contained, in addition to the 2A and GFP sequence, a
epeat of the last nine codons of 2A spanning the Cys256–
la257 cleavage site between 2A and 2B, the 2B gene
erminated by a stop codon, and finally the 39 noncoding
egion of GFLV RNA2 (Fig. 1C). Briefly, the GFP sequence
n pckGFP was amplified with primer Pseq35S (59-
TATCCTTCGCAAGACCCTTCCTCTA-39) and primer
2376 (59-TTTAAAGATATCGGTACCTTTGTATAGTTCAT-
C-39). The resulting DNA fragment, after digestion with
coRI and KpnI (underlined), was inserted into the cor-
esponding sites of pBS(1) (Stratagene) and linearized
o yield pBSGFP. The 2B-coding sequence of pVecP2
ncluding nine codons of the 2A domain belonging to the
/A cleavage site (Margis et al., 1993b) was amplified
rom nt 984 to 3774 with primers P3495 (59-GAATTC-
AGCTCGGTACCAGATCTGTCGACT20-39) and P2377
59-TTTAAAGATATCGGTACCGTGGACATCCCCAGTACT-
39). This PCR product, after digestion with KpnI (under-
ined) and BglII (bold), was ligated to pBSGFP linearized
ith KpnI and BamHI to obtain pBSGFP/2B. The NcoI–
baI fragment of pBSGFP/2B, containing the GFP/2B
equence, was inserted into NcoI–XbaI-linearized
ckGFP to give pckGFP/2B. The EcoRI–MscI fragment of
ck2AGFP was then cloned into pckGFP/2B linearized
ith the same enzymes to produce pckVec2AGFP/B.
ranscripts of this construct (TrVec2AGFP/B) allowed
ranslation of a polyprotein formed of 2A (amino acids
–256) fused to GFP (amino acids 2–238), followed by the
ast nine amino acids of 2A and the complete sequence
f 2B (amino acids 248–605 of P2). This polyprotein was
rocessed by the viral proteinase 1Dpro between Cys494
nd Ala495, yielding 2AGFP and 2B. All clones obtained
ere verified by sequence analysis.
NA transcription and translation
DNA corresponding to the viral RNA was transcribed
ith Ribomax (Promega) according to the manufacturer’snstructions for capping. Viral capped transcripts were
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34 GAIRE ET AL.ranslated in rabbit reticulocyte lysate (Promega) as de-
cribed by Margis et al. (1991). Viral RNA from GFLV isolate
13 was obtained as described by Pinck et al. (1988).
rotoplasts preparation and transfection
C. quinoa protoplasts were prepared and electropo-
ated as by Veidt et al. (1992). Tobacco BY2 cell line
T-BY2) was cultured as described by Nagata et al.
1992). T-BY2 protoplasts were prepared from cells of 3-
o 5-day-old cultures. Cells were collected by centrifuga-
ion for 5 min at 39 g and incubated 4 h at 30°C with
entle agitation (70 rpm) in 0.1% pectolyase and 1%
ellulase RS (Onozuka) in solution I [0.45 M mannitol and
.6 mM 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid, pH 5.5].
eleased protoplasts were filtered through a 100-mm
tainless steel mesh, sedimented for 5 min at 39 g, and
ashed twice in solution I. Finally, protoplasts were
esuspended in solution II (solution I plus 0.1 mM CaCl2)
nd incubated for 1 h at 4°C.
Protoplasts (1 3 106 in 0.5 ml) were electroporated
ith a Gene Pulser (Bio-Rad) in a 0.4-cm path-length
uvette at 0.35 KV, 100 V, and 200 mF, using 40–70 mg
f plasmid DNA and 40 mg of sonicated salmon sperm
NA as carrier. Transfections with RNA (viral RNA or
ranscripts) were performed as described by Viry
t al. (1993). After electroporation, 1 ml of solution II
as added, and the protoplasts were incubated on ice
0 min before sedimentation. The protoplasts were
hen cultured at 27°C in 1.5 ml of solution III (T-BY2
ulture medium plus 0.45 M mannitol) in 35-mm-diam-
ter petri dishes containing a bottom layer of 1% aga-
ose in solution III. Protoplasts were carefully col-
ected after appropriate incubation times by centrifu-
ation at 39 g.
orthern blotting
For Northern blots, total RNA was isolated from 2 3
05 protoplasts using 500 ml TRIZOL (GIBCO BRL) ac-
ording to the supplier’s instructions. RNAs were sepa-
ated by electrophoresis in 1% agarose–formaldehyde
enaturing gels and blotted onto Hybond N membranes
Amersham) as described previously (Margis et al.,
993a).Viral RNAs were detected by hybridization with
igoxigenin-11-UTP-labeled riboprobes (Boehringer
annheim). For detection of RNA1, the riboprobe corre-
ponded to 375 nt of the proteinase-coding domain (nt
904–4279). The riboprobes for RNA2 detection con-
ained either the first 385 nt of the 2A domain or the first
17 nt of the 2BMP domain. Alternatively, viral RNAs were
etected with a radiolabeled cDNA probe obtained by
rimer extension starting at 132 nt from the 59 end to
roduce a probe that is complementary to nt 36–132 of
oth RNA1 and RNA2. western blotting
The procedure used for Western blot analysis with
nti-2BMP antibodies was as described by Ritzenthaler et
l. (1995b).
luorescence microscopy
For observation of living protoplasts, 3 ml of pelleted
rotoplasts was allowed to settle on multiwell slides,
overed with a coverslip, and directly observed with a
ikon Eclipse 800 fluorescence microscope as de-
cribed below.
For immunostaining, 1.5 ml of cultured protoplasts was
ransferred to a 2-ml microtube and allowed to settle for
5 min at room temperature. Then 500 ml of the super-
atant was removed, supplemented with 150 ml of 103
ixation medium [50 mM piperazine-N,N9-bis(2-ethane-
ulfonic acid, pH 6.9, 5 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 4%
araformaldehyde) (Schmit et al., 1994), and carefully
ransferred back to the protoplasts. Protoplasts were
ixed for 10–30 min under gentle agitation. After three
horough washings in PBS (0.15 M NaCl, 16 mM
a2HPO4z2H2O, 4 mM NaH2PO4zH2O) protoplasts were
tored at 4°C or processed for immunofluorescence.
ixed protoplasts were allowed to settle on Superfrost/
lus glass slides, permeabilised, and blocked for 5 min
t room temperature by the addition of a PBS solution
ontaining 0.5% Triton X-100, 25 mg/ml digitonin, and a
0-fold dilution of blocking reagent (Boehringer Mann-
eim). After 1-h incubation with the primary antibody at
oom temperature, the protoplasts were washed three
imes in PBS, and incubation was continued in PBS–
.05% Triton X-100 complemented with either anti-rabbit
gG or anti-mouse IgG conjugated to CY3 (6.5 mg/ml;
ackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA). After two
hanges in PBS, the preparations were mounted in Flu-
roguard antifade reagent (Bio-Rad). Several antibodies
ere used for immunostaining: polyclonal antibodies
sed for detection of the 1CVPg protein were raised in
abbit (Margis et al., 1993a) and used at 1:400 dilution.
olyclonal anti-1Dpro proteinase antibodies were raised
n rabbit from His6-tagged1D
pro that had been purified by
0% SDS–PAGE. The anti-1Dpro antiserum obtained was
urified by affinity chromatography as in Ritzenthaler et
l. (1995b) and used at 1:100 dilution. Anti-BrdU mono-
lonal antibodies (Sigma Chemical Co.) were used at
:50 dilution to detect incorporated BrU. Anti-2CCP mono-
lonal antibodies were kindly provided by Dr. Walter
INRA, Colmar) and used at 1:500 dilution. Anti-2BMP
olyclonal antibodies were obtained as described in
itzenthaler et al. (1995b) and used at a 1:1000 dilution.
uclei were stained using 49,6-diamidine-2-phenylindole
ihydrochloride (DAPI); staining was at 100 mg/ml DAPI
n 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS.
Observations of immunostained and living protoplastsere made with a Nikon Eclipse 800 fluorescence mi-
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35REPLICATION OF GFLV RNA2 IS PROTEIN 2A DEPENDENTroscope equipped with a 1003 plan fluor oil 0.6–1.2
bjective. Filtersets were (1) for UV: excitation (EX), 330–
40 nm; dichroic mirror (DM), 400 nm; beam arrest (BA),
20 nm; (2) for GFP: band pass filterset (EX, 480–500 nm;
M, 505 nm; BA, 510–560 nm); and (3) for TRITC: band
ass filterset (EX, 540/25 nm; DM, 565 nm; BA, 605/55
m). Images were captured with a SONY 950DCX 3CCD
ideo camera driven by the software Visiolab@200 (Bio-
om, France). They were processed with Photoshop
Adobe system) or Corel Photopaint for colour level,
ontrast adjustment, and superposition.
Confocal microscopy was performed with a Nikon
iaphot-300 inverted microscope equipped with a 603
lan fluor objective and a Bio-Rad MRC 1024 confocal
quipment with appropriate filter sets.
n vivo RNA labeling
For in vivo RNA labeling, protoplasts at 48 h p.t. were
reated with 10 mg/ml actinomycin D according to Re-
trepo-Hartwig and Ahlquist (1996) for 1 h and further
ncubated for 4 h in the presence of 100 mM BrUTP
Sigma). Incorporation was stopped by the addition of
ixation medium, and BrU incorporation was visualized
y immunostaining.
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